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4111a imam story with11MVEr woollen The
is one of thaw great

niaciertirinchee where not
cattla alms. 1:44 ell kindsa live stock are produced
and diversified agriculture
Is practiced.

Synopsis

rrnarran 1.-8%64 Lee, hors* tors-
os.* of the Blue Lake ranch. owl-
leiseed Bayne T . mirosager, is do-
ineenttely -.7.-eolting the property
owned by Judith Sanford, a young
woman, her cousin. Pollook Hampton.asl Timothy Gray, decides to throw up
his job. Judith arrive. and announces
ohs has bought Gray's share In the
Leach and will run it. She diseharre.
Yr. Yong.

CHAPTER II.—The men on the
ranch dislik• taking orders from •
girl, but by subduing a vicious hors.
and proving her thorough knowledge
St ranch life, Judith wins the beet of
llama over. Los decides to stay.

CHAPTER Ht.—Convinced her vet-
twinarlan. Bill Crowdy, Is treacherous,
MUM discharges him. re-engaging an
eid friend of h•r father's, Doc. Tripp.

CHAPTER IV.—Pollook Hampton,
with a party of friends, comes to the
ranch to stay permanently. Trevor.
aeoopts Hampton's Invitation to visit
IA. ranch. Judith's messenger Is held
Op and robbed of the monthly pay roll.

CHAPTER V.—Bud Log goes to the
idly tor more money, getting back
pafely with It, though his horse is
killed under him. both ho and Judith
Ilse Trevor.' hand in the crime. Hog
eholera, hard to account for, breaks out
on the ranch. Judith and Lea. Investi-

E
ting the scene of the holdup, climb
mountain, where th• robber must
ve hidden.

CHAPTER VI.—A cabin In a dower-
planted clearing excites Judith's admi-
ration. It Is Lee's. though h• does not
pay so. They are fired on from am.
hush, and Lae wounded. Answering
the fire, they make for the cabin. Here
they find Bill Crowdy wounded. Drag-
ging him Into the building, they find
be has the money taken from Judith'•
Messenger. Besieged In the cabin, they
are compelled to stay all night.

CHAPTER VII.— Hampton. at the
ranch, becomes uneasy at Judith'. Ions
absence. With Tommy Burititt he doea
to seek her, arriving in time to
the attackers off, and capturing on•
seta. known as "Shorty.  

CHAPTER VIIL-111borte escape*
from imprisonment ip the grali.houss
ea the ranch, to th• disgust of carson.
eels foreman, who had him In ,Itargo.
Lee begins to feel a fondness for Ju-
dith, though he realises she is not his
lemma n I y ideal. Marcia La ti g wort h Y.
one Of Hampton's party, typical city
girl, is more to his taste

CHAPTER IX.—The discovery Is

F
de that pigeons, with hog cholera
rets on their feet. have been liber-

tad on the rant+. Le* captures a
"nger, Dick l'onley. red-handed.
With I. accomplice, a cowboy known
as "Poker Face." Donley has brought
Store oireons to th• ranoh.
CHAPTER X.—At a dance Judith

gives in honor of Hampton's friends
Lee appears in evening dress. He is
reeognised by one of the party as an
old acquaintance, Dave Lee, once
wealthy but ruined by trusting false
friends. Judith. in her womanly finery,
makes such an appeal to Lee that,
alone with her, he forcibly kisses her,
receiving the rebuke deserved.

CHAPTER XI—Word is sent to Lee
that quinnlon has been casting Ours
on Judith's name because of the night
.he and Lee were together In the cabin
With Carson, Les finds Quinnion,
worsts him in a fight and makes him
eOnfess publicly he is a liar, and agree
to leave the vicinity.

CHAPTER X11.—After the kissing ,
Incident Judith Ignores Lee, who would f
go away. but finds himself unable. Ju. 1
dith sees a letter to Pollock Hampton :
from a Arm with which Trevors has i

e....s. been connected, offering to buy a large
e —consignmnt  of rattle  ansl_htw._  at a i 

Vtdiculottely low figure. Hampton is
addressee as "general manager" of the
be Lake outfit. Judith is vaguely un- '
aar. In her absence Hampton decides

to 
)

to accept the offer, lee protests I
strongly. He learns from Marcia Lang-
worthy that Judith is supposed to have '
gone to see her lawyers at San Fran- i
oisco. A telegram from her orders .
Hampton to'sell the stock at the price '
offered. Loa refuses to accept the mes- '
sage am coming from Judith, the con-
viction forcing totem' ',pop him that
Trevors has kidnaped her and is hold-
ing her prisoner.

CHAPTER XIII

A Signal-Fir.?
&Mug Trevers' way had ever hem

le play safe, the way of • coward or
a wise man. 1CTen now, no doubt be
was giving an account of himself In
legitimate endeavor at the lumber
amp. putting In his appearance at
Ns regular hour, safe miles lykip bg.
Weep him and that which might °e-
ller open the Blue Lek* reach, estab-
lathing alibis, conducting himself like

itsitap, its. ;delta the. wggia ta
Hut In the mind of Bud tee

there was no question, no doubt.
'Bayne 'Trerpre. or on. of Bayne Tre-
viors. Sant. *rag ells; at this instant
bidding Judith somewhere until this

dfal cquld be put eTer. ire.
or. one of his ring—and Lee's

agtovrikat 'hut tight-
Tara bibs, is there eefie to Ike

mind the picture of Quinnion's twist-
ed faqir and evil, red-rimmed eyes.
air•nr swapped Careen. "What

now r
',here's going to be no eaje In the

morning, geld Lee 2E1114 the new
strange tone In Lee's voice Carson
jerked up his head. thrusting It for-
ward, peering at the other through
the moonlit night

"Bay it eflain." muttered ('arson,
"Who said so? Wee Judith?"
"She Isn't here," replied Lee briefly.

"Hasn't bees her since Saturday
night."

Now, wtlh more cause than ever,
did Canon stare at blip.
"Then what 41d Pollock Hampton

say sell fur? By cripes. if this is ow
of that young hop-o'-my-thumb's Pekes.
I'm going up to the house an' Murder
him. Mare all. An' right now."
Lee laid a hand on Carson's arm.
"Hold on, old-timer," he said short-

ly. "We'll have • talk with him after
a while. Now I want to talk with
you."

Contenting himself with the coldest
of brief outlines, Bud Lee told Carson
of Judith's absence and of his own
entlinaeheal• Oluesp, who had listened
boto him gravely, at the end shook his

"Tiara a pretty bald play. Bud." he
mid sioTly. "I don't believe Trevor*
wend get that coarse in his wort. It
doesn't look ilk* him a tittle bit."
"Does this sale look the least little

bit like Judith?" demanded Lee sharp-
ly. "la it' her style to go over our
heads this way, Carson? If she's got
to sell heavily, why pick out this par-
ticular set of buyers? Why is the deal
rushed through while she's away? I
tell you there's • nigger In the wood-
pile and It's up to you and tue to
smoke him out. Owns up to the
house with me."
Marcia did not see them as they

drew near in the moonlight. For,
with a plan shaping in his brain, Lee
judged best that they should not be
seen. He and Carson passed in a wide
arc about the left end of the court-
yard, around the end of the house and
so to a door opening from the office to
the back of the house. This door he
found unlocked and pushed quietly
open.

Hampton lifted swift eyes. sensing
something stern and ominous in this
silent approach.
"We want to talk things over with

you," began Lee.
"If you've come to bulidoze.me out

of that deal In the morning," retorted
Hampton, "you might as well keep
still. I'm going to sell."
"I don't know that you'd exactly

call it bulldozing." smiled Lee, deter-
mined to be pleasant with the young
fellow as long as possible. "But
you've got sense enough to listen to
reason, Hampton."
"Have I?" Jeered Pollock. "Thanks,"
"if Miss Sanford wants the deal to

go through," continued Lee, "why,
then. if course, through It goes. If
she doesn't, there's going to be no
sale."

"I tell you she wired me to sell; I
ehowed you the telegram—"
"But you didn't prove to me that

she sent it. You didn't know yourself
whether It had been sent by her or
Doan, Rockwell ik—fralght, of-Thy
Bayne Trevors or the devil himself."
He took up the telephone and said into
It, "Western Union, Rocky Bend.
. . . That you, Benton? This is
Lee of the Blue Lake. We went
to get in communication with
Miss Judith Sanford, somewhere in
San Francisco. Send this me— !ge to
every hotel there, will you': And
rush It: 'Must have word with you
Immediately, Important. Telephone.'
Got It? Oh, sign It. Canon and—and
Tripp. Rush it. I tell you. Benton.
And If you get In touch with Miss
Sanford in any way, tip us off here,
vIIl yhti? Thanks."

"She might be visiting with friends,"
muttered Hampton, little pleased at
the thought that Lee and Carson were
seeking to rob him of his newly Re-
quired Importance.

"Where's Mrs. Simpson?" asked
Lee.
"Gone to bed," answered newton.
"And MIAs Langworthy Is still on

the veranda. :.;'ow Hampton, Carson
and I want a look at Niles Sanford's
room. Come with us, will your
"I'm d—d If I 'ill!" cried ehe boy

hotly. "I don't know what you are

up to, but I'm boss here and I'm giv-
ing_ortlers. not tfking them. If there's
any reason In all this, I've got the
right to know what it is."
"Yes," answered Lee thoughtfully.

"You've got the right. I just don't
Ilk, the looks of affairs, Hampton. I
don't believe all that I hear. I don't
believe Miss Sanford sent that wire.
I don't believe she is in San Francisco.

I do believe that your friend Trevors
has got bold of her somehow, and
that he is playing you for a sucker.
That's our reason in this. Now will
you come with us to her room?"
"Trevors?" said Hampton. Then

he laughed. "You are like the rest.
Bud. Trevors is a gentleman, and you

try to make him a crook. St/Cli a
scheme as you imagine is absurd and
ridiculous. And I won't go prying
with you into Judith's room."

"Come on. Carson." said Lee. "If
Hampton wants to stay here let him."

But the young fellow was on his

testi hie face flushed. his eye; exetted.
"You'll get out of this house and

do it matt !" he cried sharply. "If
-yon think for one little minute that

VII stand for your high:handed ac-
tion,, you're mistaken."

At a look from Lee, Carson stepped
quickly forward, too that Hampton

stood between them..

"You come with us." and now Lee
no longer sought to be pheasant. "i44
keep still or we'll stop your mouth

with a yard of cloth. This way,

Carson."
With right and left arms gripped,

with lagging feet and furious eyes.
Hampton went between them to the

door. For an Instant only did he

ltiregide: then, with a snort of die.

gust, seeing the futility of making a
tool of himself, he went quietly.

Just what he expected as a result

of a visit to the girl's room. Lee did
hot know. He hoped for some nig"
to tell Min sonierithig, anything.

Quietly the three went through the
house until they came to Judith's

dainty blue-and-white bedreenk. Hefei

all had bees sot In order by Mrs.
Simppon. On entering the room a
sort of awkward shyness fell over
both Lee and (arson. Hampton.
freed now and standing aloe*, though

under Carson's hard aye, stared at
t heal
"When you get through with this

foolish:tees." he told them minty, "you
can either ai.o.ologise or call for your
time."

Neither answered, Carson little by
little had come to share Lee's uncer-
tainty sad anxiety; sad now, like
Lee, sought eagerly to end a pigs—
something to tell that Judith had been
lured away by 'Trevor' or Quintiles;
or that she had beta overpowered
here and taken out, perhaps through
a window.

But Judith had god* Sa torday
night, and Mrs. Simpson had done her
wosk thoroughly. It might be well
to call the housekeeper and questices
her. Had she found a chair over-
turned, a rug rumpled, a table shoved
a little from its accustomed place?
But, again, it would be as well not
to start suspicion and surmise In other
minds If, after all, there were no true
cause for It. Judith might be In Sal
Francisco; he might have sent the
order to sell.

"Chances is we're smelling powder
where there wasn't no shot," said
Carson hesitatingly.
"Bright boy!" mocked Hampton.

"You'll make a great little gumshoe
artist one of thee days."
Had Bud Lee not loved Judith as

he did, with his whole heart and soul.
It well might have been that he and
Carson and Hampton would have gone
out of the room knowing no more
than when they had come In. But
It seemed to Lee that the room which
knew Judith so Intimately, was seek-
ing to open Its dumb lips to whisper
to him of danger to her. He had come
here troubled for her; he stood, look-
ing about him frowningly, his heart
heavy, fear mounting within him. And
at length he found a sign.

At the far end of the room, in a
corner, was Judith's writing=table, on
which were several opened letters, pen
and ink, a pad of paper. Lee stepped
to it. If she had been lured away
after nightfall, then some message
had come to her. If that message had
come by word of mouth, there was
no need seeking it: if It had been
a note, fate might have kept It here.
Impaled on a sharp file was a sheet

of notepaper. The notes was brief,
typewritten, even to the signature—
that of Doc Tripp. It ran:

"Dear Judith:
"I am afraid of a new trouble. Have

spotted another one of T's gang work-
ing for us. Also have got a bullet
ole In my right 'band.
bus so far. Come down right away.
Don't let any one see you as I want
to spring a surprise on them. Am
not even using the telephone, as I've
a notion .they are watching me. Hurry.

"Tripp."

"Come back to the office," said Lee
bluntly. And well in front of Car-
son and Hampton, who stared won-
deringly at the paper in his hand, he
went to the office telephone and called
for Tripp.

"How's your hand?" he asked when
Tripp answered.
"Ali right," replied Tripp. "Why?"
"Get It hurt?"
"No."

"Did you write Miss Sanford a
hurry-up note within the last few
days?"

"Sure .of that, Doc? Typewritten
note?"

"Of course I'm sure." snapped
Tripp. "What's Wrong?"

"God knows," answered Lee Short-
ly. "But you'd better come up here
and come 'on the jump. Also, keep
your mouth shut until you get a
chance to talk with me or Carson."

He clicked up the receiver and
-terrelble stees on the two men

watching him.

—They've got her," he as I1 slowly.
"They've got her, Carson. They've had
her since Saturday night!"

Carson read the note. Only then
did it pees into Hampton's hands. The
boy, angered at the way In %% tech he
had been ignored, Insulted In his sense
of dignity by those words of lee's to
Tripe. "Talk with me or Carson," see-
Ing the reins of power being snatched

wrath,

hands, was speechless with

"You fellows have butted in all I'll
stand for!" he cried at them, his shut
fists shaking. "I tell you I'm running
this outfit and what I say goes. 1
don't believe that Trevor' or any man
living would do a trick like that. I
tell you It's ridiculous, And, no mat-
ter where Judith Is, when she is not
here I run the much. I need money;
she needs money; 'we've got a fair

chance to sell; rya plumed my word
we are going to mil; and by G—d. we
are going to sell."

In another mood. Hampton would
not bros. eg•oken this way. In-another
mood and with time for argument,
Bud Lee would have expostulated with
him. Now, however, Lee said tersely:

"Carson, It's up to you and me. (let
the beyweutit to thulatit man of them.
Turn *Very hoof of cattle and horses

back. him tlis Upper End. We've got
to do it tonight. Get them Into the
little valley ettoye the plateau. We

can hold them there, even If they try

to force our hands, which will be like

them. I take this to be Trevor,' last

big play. And, by thunder, he has
mighty near gotten away with DI"
"Don't you dare do it I" 'blazed out

young. Hampton. "Gratin, you take
order. from me. Get out of this house

and leave the stock where they iinp,

In the morning- "

"Ao ahead, Careen," cot In Lows

hard voice. "I'll take care of Hamp-

ton here."

"You will, will you?" cried Hamp-
ton.

With Ate booed he was at the table.
Jerking open a drawer. As his hand
soseht the weapon lying there. Bud
LW was on him, throwing him back.
Carson looked at them a moment, then
went to the door.
"You're right Bud," be said calmly

as he went out.
Lee, forcing himself to show a calm-

ness like Carson's, said gently to
Hampton •
"Can't you see the play? It's up

to you to kick in and stop it. There's
• telephone; call up the buyers In
Rocky Bend. They're there now, or at
least their driven are, if they're com-
ing out here in the morning. Tell
them the deal is ofr---"
"Can't I see?" said Hampton, writh-

ing out of Leo's hands, on Ms eh.1

Bud Lee Was on Him, Throwing Him
Sack.

to the door. "You bet I can see! If
you and Carson think that you can
run me—"

Then, for good and ale Lee gave
over trying to reason with Hampton.
There was too much to be done to
waste time. He drew Hampton hack,
forcing him sgainat the wall. As he
tried to call out, Lee's hand over his
mouth smothered hie words.
"You're coming with me," he said

sharply. "Bight now."
Though he struggled, Hampton was

little more than a baby in the horse

JC`

foreman's muscular gr p.
with a heel behind his calf, he
heavily, Lee upon him. Both arms
were pinioned behind him, and Lee's
neckerchief thrust Into his mouth.
He writhed in impotent rage. His
outcries died In his throat, the loud-
est of them not reaching Marcia's ears
above the creaking of her rocking
chair. Lee still held Hampton's tied
hands gripped in his own. So the
two men tient out the back door,
down toward the corrals.

Seetng men hurrying from the bunk-
house to the stables tinder Carson's
snapping orders. Lee' called out for
Tommy Burkitt. And in a moment,
with bulging eyes, litirkitt came run-
ning.

"Bring out three horses, Tommy,"
Lee rommiiniled, giving no explana-
tion. "Hurry, and keep your mouth
shut."

Burkltt obeyed Lee as he always
did. silently and unquestioningly. Very

soon he returned, riding, leading two
saddled horses.

"Get into the saddle. Hampton,"
said Lee sternly. "There's no time
for nonsense. Get up or I'll put you

up."
"Curse you," Hampton said in

smothered anger, his tone making
clear The meaning of the Indistinct
mutter. But he climbed into the sad-
dle.
"Come on, Tommy." Lee, too, was

up, his hand on Hampton's reins.
"We're going up to the old cabin.
You're going to ride herd on Hamp-

ton while I do something else. I'll

tell you everything when we get there.

So they rode Into the night, head-

ed toward the narrow passes of the

Upper End, Hampton and Lee side b
side, Tommy BurkItt ma?Ym.g,,.jtt1h

them as he followed. No longer were
Bud I.ee's thoughts with his captive,

nor with the herds Carson's mei; were

driving back to the higher pastures.
They were entirely for Judith, and

they were filled with fear. She had

been gone for three full days; she
was somewhere in the clutch of Trey-

ore or of one of his cutthroats. tie

thought of her, of QU1111:110011 rea-
l-Mimed, evil eyes, and as be had not

prayed in all the years of his life
Bed Lee prayed that night.
- He- leff Hampton securely bound

and under Tommy Burkitt's watchful

eyes In the old cabin, and rode
straight back to the ranch-house.
Marcia was not yet In bed and he
made. hie drat call upon her. Marcia
was delighted, then vaguely perturbed
as he made keown his errand without
giving any reason, He wanted to see
the note from Judith. Marcia brought
It. wondering,. He carried it with
him to Judith's office and compared
it carefully with scraps of her hand-
writing glitch he found there. The
mien of his study was what he had
expected: the writing of the note to
Marcia Was muffictently like Judith's
to pass muster to an uncritical eye,
looking, In fact, what it purported to
be, a very hasty scrawl. lint Lee de-
cided that Judith had not written IL
He slipped It into his pocket.
Tripp WWI waiting for him, Impa-

tient and v °cried, when he came bade
from the Upper End. From THpg

he learned that one of the men, a
fellow the boy' called Venue-jacket,
lied unexpectedly asked for Ids time
Saturday afternoon and had left the
reach saying that he was sick.
"He's the chap who brought the

fake note from you," sahl Lee. "It's
open and shut, Doc. Another one of

Trevor's men that we ought to have
tired long ago The one tiling I can't
get, Is why he didn't do a nntshed job
of It and hang around until Miss San-
ford left, then get away with the
note. It would have left no evidence
behind him."

"She must have locked her door

and windows when she went out."
was Tripp's solution. "And probably

he didn't hang around wasting time
and taking chances."
'Tripp's boyish face had lost Its

youthful look. His eyes. meeting
Lee's steadily, had In them an expres-
sion like Lee's.
"If It's Quinnion—" Tripp began.

Then he stopped abruptly,
bee and Tripp were together in the

office not above fifteen minutes. Then
Tripp left to return to the lower End.
to get the rest of the men out, to help
In the big drive of cattle and horses
which must be returned to the shut-1n
valleys of the Upper End.
Lee went to the hunk-house, slipped

revolver and cartridges into his pock'
eta, took a ride and rode again to
the old cabin.

"It's Trevors' big,
told himself gravely,
"He'll be backing it up strong, play-
ing his hand for all that there's in It,
and he'll have taken time and care
to fill in his hand so thet we're buck-
ing a royal flush. And there's only
one way to beat a royal flush, and
there with a gun. But I can't quite
see the whole play, Trevors; 1 can't
quite see it."

There were enough men to do the
night's glinkic without him and Tommy
Buricitt, an Lee give no thought now
to Carson, swearing In .t.lie darkness
of some shadow-filled gorge. He did
not know what the morrow's work
would he for him, but -he made his
preparations none the less, eager for
the coming dawn. He fried many i
slices of baron while Hampton glared I
at him and Tommy watched him in-
terestedly; he made a light, compact

lunch, such as best "sticks to a man's
ribs," wrapped It in heavy paper and
slipped the package into the bosom

of his shirt. He completed his equip-
ment with a freeli bag of tobacco and
many matches. He loaded his rifle,

added a plentiful supply of ammuni-

tion to his (unfit from the box on the
shelf. Then he went ontside to be
alone, to frown at the black wall of

.the night, to think, to await the dawn.

"I'm coming to you, Judith girl," he

last play?" he

over and over.

glow of the deen And farther sionfi
the same ridge was a secoad Hahe,
smaller olth dietetic*, bet growing feel

;

It licked at the dry brush. !IGO fardsci
a third.

"If that are ever iota a good stare."
muttered Lee heavily, 'it's gulag tle,
sweep the ranch God knows wheret
it will stop. Aad tuft how Careen list
gels' to Bight tire with one hand sad
hold his stock with the other, I don't
know."

But even then he turned his eses
away from the ranch, sweeping the
ragged jumble of mountain, stooge
him. Judith was gone Judith evaded
him and he did sot dare try to esti-
mate the soreness of her need. What
did it matter that Carson and Tripp
and the rest had their problems to
Ise* back there? There was only one
thing in all of the wide world that
mattered. And tie did not even know
where she was, north, south, east
or west! Somewhere in these moss-
tains, no doubt. But where, whet a
man might ride a hundred miles this
way or that and have no sign if he
pleased within calling distiosee of beet
In his heart Bud Lee prayed, as

he had prayed last night, asking Gad
that he might come to Judith. And
It seemed to him, standing clam to
God on the rocky heights, that his
prayer had been heard and answered.
For, far off to the east, still farther
in the solitude of the mountains, rise
ing from a rugged peak, a thin Hue
of smoke rose into the paling sky.

It might be that Judith was there.
It might he that she was scores of
miles front the beckoning smoke. But
Lee had asked a sign and there, like
a slender finger pointing to the bright-
ening sky, was a sign.

He stooped swiftly for rifle and rope
and packet of ()aeon.
"Where you goin', Bud?" asked

Tommy.

"To Judith," answered Bud Lee
gently.

For In his heart was that faith
which Is horn of love.

(To be continued)
•

POOL HALL ROBBED
OF CASH BY BANDITS

Masked Men Hold Up Card Player.

at Bearcreek and Escape
With $1,000

l`wo Masked men "if tick up" the
Ilearcreek pool hall in Carbon count,
:tild relieved t•aril players and onlook-
ers of cash timid currency estimated at
inure than :51,000. Sheriff John Al-

If Ceor e Headington
5041 )entity . . 't'all we
and arrived shortly afterward, but the
rolthers had made away with their loot
No arrests have been made.
The robbers entered the pool pall

through the front door, masked and

each armed 111111 I WI) revolvers of large
caliber. They covered the bounch-of 14
or 15 men in the room and ordered

them 'to fare the wall and put their
hands above their heads. When tht•
order had been complied with, one of
I lie gil amen sy etiva I went

through .the pockets of all those 11X
the room while the other kept- the

eovereti with his guns. The

robbery was iii•eOtitplished setth nit the

caln dating of experieneed criminale.

pp • •

fell "Somehow."
• • • • • . • •

Dawn trembled over the mountain-
tops, grew pale rose and warm pink

and glorious red In the eastern sky.

and Bud Lee, throwing down lils
coiled rope which had been put into

service a dozen times during the
night, said shortly:
"Here we camp, boys. I'll leave

you my fried becon, Tommy, and take
the raw with me. You're not even
to light a fire. And you're to stick
here until I come for you."

.They had traveled deeper and deep-
er into the fastnesses of the moun-
tains, mounting higher and higher un-
til now, in a nest of crags and cliffs,
on a flank of Devil's mountain, they
could look far to the westward and
catch brief glimpses of the river from
Blue lake slipping out of the shadows.
They had gone a way which lee
. knew intimately, traveling a trail
which brought them again and again
under broken cliffs, where they must
use hands and feet manfully, and now

and then make service of a oioop of
rope cast up over an outjuttIng crag.

"They'll never follow us here,

Tommy," It, .i11 it! confidently. "If they

do, you've got the drop on them and
you've got a ride. You know what
to do. Tommy. old Itian."
"I knew. Bud," said Tommy, his

eyes shining. For never before had
Bud Lee called hint that—"old man."
Long ago the gag had been removed

from Hampton's mouth, Long ago,
consequently, Hampton had said his
say, had made his promises. When
he got out of this—glory to be!
wouldn't he square the deal. though?
Did Lee know what kidnaping was?
That there were such things as laws,
such places as prisons?

"Here," said Lee not unkindly, "Ill
loosen the rope about your wrists.
That's all the chances we're going

to take with you. Come, be a sport,
my boy. You're the right sort in-

side: Nat as soon as this fracas 111
over, when you know that we were
right and that all this Is a put-up Joh

on you, your friend Trevors playing

you for a sucker and getting Miss
Sanford out of the way, you'll say
we were right and I know it."

-That /et?" snapped Hampton. "You
Just start now and keep going. Bud
Lee, if you don't want to do time in
theTolmuign.y"

Burkitt, staring back across

the broken miles of mountain, canyon,
and forest, his eyes frowning, was
muttering:

a"lookt that. Bud. What do yon

roako a.r ofF  I.ite did not answer. He
and Tommy and Hampton, standing
among the rocks. turned' their eyes
together toward the hills rimming In
the northern side of Rine Lake ranch.
"I make out," said Lee slowly, "that

Trevor" means business and that Car
son has got Ills work rut out for him
this morning. Tommy."

For the thing which had caught the
boy's ayes was as4blese on the ridge,
Its flames leaping and licking at the
thinning darkness. Its smoke n hie&

smudge us the horizon, staining the

BAKER GUARDSMEN ARE IN

LINE FOR RtFLEMEN MEDAL

Company 1, Nitintana notional guard,
of Baker, will lie recommended by Ad-
thhant General to reeetve the

war department trophy :-or marksman-

ship. The request will be based on

the company's record of 110 per cent
qualification In the annual outdoor

shoot which was recently completed.
The company. according to the re-

port of its captain, \V. T. ('bough, to

the adjutant general, qoalifled four

men as expert riflemen, 11) as sharp-

shooters .and 37 as marksmen. Only
five members of the company fitilt4 to
qualify.

medal i- issated by the war de-
partment to the company In each state
which qualifies highest in the regule-
tittn outdoor court." a nil is not issued'
Iii any company iirile-s it qualifies more
than 60 per cenI of its efill at ed
etroneth. ' If the award is made ott
Colonel Williame' ri.i•ontitiendstion, it
e ill be die first time the lamor lms
been recelvca by a M,ntatut comp-11W:-
he says.

Burglar is Sentenced
Thotnns Kelly. who pleaded git

:rent Falls to wholesale robbci., ,if
homeg and ;....,rages. was sentenced to
a term of not less than two yesr4 and

a half aril )tot more titan firth years in
the state penitentiary.

Ms alleged aceomplice,, 'Earl Chat.
wmal, with mooed, still main-
tains that he was not, Connected Whit

any of the Kelly hauglaries, but he
has admitted clothesline thievery.

One Min Is Killed
Richard I .fl rrell is dead, two men are

tieriously injueed and two other meta

are badly hinildited an the result of a

speeder era* on the Great Northern
in the viollunty of Gateway. The speed-
er wee enterying a track crew that had
heee swaged In clearing a rock *lids.
A petdal trnin brought the dead and
Injured to Kalispell.

U. S .To Get Rum Cars

All Automobiles captured by Sheriff

Tom Norton. Cnscade county, as hoots

earriers will he turned over to the fed-

ere! government for contheetatton. Thiel
notion, he Paid, will prevent the re-
orwery of car' by the owner,' or ?Handle
through third party claims, whleh have

usually been effective to state canrill.
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